[Suicidality].
Prevention of suicidal behaviour remains difficult, despite increasing knowledge of its determinants. Health service efforts hardly affect suicide rates. Recent shifts in the epidemiology of suicidal behaviour are rising rates among the young and increasing use of violent methods; these can be linked to emerging aetiological insights. Early stages of the suicidal process often manifest themselves at an early age, as emotional and behavioural instability. Epidemiological evidence suggests that the suicidal process increasingly concentrates itself in a vulnerable minority in whom it progresses rapidly to a phase of relative unresponsiveness to environmental influences including preventive efforts. Thus, prevention should focus not only on persons in the later stages of the suicidal process like psychiatric patients, but especially on individuals who, as youngsters, show signs of entering its very first stages. Since high suicide risk implies high risk of other adverse health outcomes as well, this should, in time, yield health gains in more domains than suicide reduction only.